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Freshwater Algae of North America: Ecology and Classification, Second Edition is an authoritative and practical treatise on the classification, biodiversity, and ecology of all
known genera of freshwater algae from North America. The book provides essential taxonomic and ecological information about one of the most diverse and ubiquitous groups of
organisms on earth. This single volume brings together experts on all the groups of algae that occur in fresh waters (also soils, snow, and extreme inland environments). In the
decade since the first edition, there has been an explosion of new information on the classification, ecology, and biogeography of many groups of algae, with the use of molecular
techniques and renewed interest in biological diversity. Accordingly, this new edition covers updated classification information of most algal groups and the reassignment of many
genera and species, as well as new research on harmful algal blooms. Extensive and complete Describes every genus of freshwater algae known from North America, with an
analytical dichotomous key, descriptions of diagnostic features, and at least one image of every genus. Full-color images throughout provide superb visual examples of
freshwater algae Updated Environmental Issues and Classifications, including new information on harmful algal blooms (HAB) Fully revised introductory chapters, including new
topics on biodiversity, and taste and odor problems Updated to reflect the rapid advances in algal classification and taxonomy due to the widespread use of DNA technologies
There is widespread agreement that schools should contribute to the moral development and character formation of their students. In fact, 80% of US states currently have
mandates regarding character education. However, the pervasiveness of the support for moral and character education masks a high degree of controversy surrounding its
meaning and methods. The purpose of this handbook is to supplant the prevalent ideological rhetoric of the field with a comprehensive, research-oriented volume that both
describes the extensive changes that have occurred over the last fifteen years and points forward to the future. Now in its second edition, this book includes the latest
applications of developmental and cognitive psychology to moral and character education from preschool to college settings, and much more.
An accessible introduction to nuclear and particle physics with equal coverage of both topics, this text covers all the standard topics in particle and nuclear physics thoroughly and
provides a few extras, including chapters on experimental methods; applications of nuclear physics including fission, fusion and biomedical applications; and unsolved problems
for the future. It includes basic concepts and theory combined with current and future applications. An excellent resource for physics and astronomy undergraduates in higherlevel courses, this text also serves well as a general reference for graduate studies.
You don't have to live overwhelmed by stuff—you can get rid of clutter for good! While the world seems to be in love with minimalism, many of us simply can't purge it all and start
from nothing. In Decluttering at the Speed of Life, decluttering expert Dana White identifies the mindsets and emotional challenges that make it difficult to declutter, and then
provides workable solutions to break through these struggles and get clutter out—for good! But more than simply offering strategies, in her signature humorous approach Dana
dives deep into how to implement them, no matter the reader's clutter level or emotional resistance to decluttering. Sections of the book include: Why You Need This Book (You
Know Why) Your Unique Home Decluttering in the Midst of Real Life Change Your Mind, Change Your Home Breaking Through Your Decluttering Delusions Working It Out
Room by Room Helping Others Declutter Real Life Goes On (and On) As long as we're living and breathing, new clutter will appear. The good news is that decluttering can get
easier, become more natural, and require significantly fewer hours as you get in the groove. Start your decluttering journey today!
Ilmu teknik lingkungan mencakup berbagai ilmu pengetahuan, yang meliputi aspek limbah cair, pencemaran udara, dan kebisingan, serta dari pengolahan limbah hingga
pencegahan pencemaran. Di dalam mempelajari teknologi pengendalian maupun pencegahan pencemaran sangat diperlukan informasi bagaimana sebenarnya suatu kondisi
lingkungan dikatakan tercemar atau apa yang menyebabkan lingkungan menjadi tercemar oleh bahan polutan. Hal ini dimaksud agar teknologi atau metodologi yang diaplikasi
dapat efektif dan efisien untuk mengendali atau mencegah terjadinya pencemaran lingkungan. Buku ini menjelaskan pertanyaan-pertanyaan di atas dengan memulainya dengan
teori tentang ekologi dan dilanjutkan dengan deskripsi tentang pencemaran lingkungan, dan teknologi yang umum digunakan. Buku dibagi ke dalam 9 bab dengan cakupan
pembahasan tentang: Pengantar pengendalian pencemaran lingkungan yang berisikan penjelasan tentang kualitas lingkungan, keanekaragaman hayati, pengaruh aktivitas
manusia, dan perubahan lingkungan dan ancamannya (Bab-1). Bab-2 menjelaskan tentang parameter limbah cair yang didahului dengan penjelasan unit-unit yang digunakan,
sifat fisika dan kimia air, sifat kimia organik air dan kelarutan gas. Pada bab ini juga diberikan standar kualitas air, penentuan kualitas, dan metode pemeriksaannya. Pengolahan
limbah cair diberikan berturut-turut pada Bab-3, Bab-4, dan Bab-5. Bab-3 berisikan penjelasan tentang tahapan awal pengolahan limbah cair (pre-treatment), Bab-4 tentang
pengolahan sekunder, dan Bab-5 penjelasan tentang secondary clarifier dan pengolahan lanjut. Pencemaran dari aktivitas pertanian berisikan penjelasan tentang siklus nutrien
dalam sistem pertanian, sifat fisika dan kimia tanah, limbah dari aktivitas pertanian, potensi pencemaran dari limbah pertanian, kehilangan nutrien, dan limbah-limbah lain dan
bahan pencemar yang berpotensi (Bab-6). Bab-7 berisikan penjelasan tentang biofiltrasi. Pada bab ini diberikan mekanisme pertumbuhan mikroba tertambat (attached growth)
dengan mengambil kasus untuk teknologi pengolahan limbah domestik, remediasi limbah zat warna, dan pengolahan limbah pulp dan industri kertas. Bab-8 menjelasan tentang
pencemaran udara berisikan tentang sistem pencemaran udara, bahan pencemar udara, bahan pencemar standar, deposit asam, perubahan iklim global – gas-gas rumah kaca,
bahan pencemar non-standar, fenomena pencemaran udara, dan dispersi dalam atmosfer. Penjelasan tentang kebisingan diberikan pada Bab-9. Bab ini berisikan penjelasan
tentang sumber kebisingan, dan tingkat kebisingan dalam lingkungan, sifat-sifat fisik suara, kebisingan dan manusia, kriteria kebisingan, baku mutu dan metode pengukuran, dan
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pengendalian kebisingan.
This Value Pack consists of Physics for Scientists & Engineers, Vol. 1 (Chapters 1-20), 4/e by Douglas C. Giancoli (ISBN 9780132273589)and MasteringPhysics™ Student
Access Kit for Physics for Scientists and Engineers, 4/e (ISBN 9780131992269)
Quantities, Units and Symbols in Physical Chemistry Third Edition The first IUPAC Manual of Symbols and Terminology for Physicochemical Quantities and Units (the "Green Book") of which
this is a successor, was published in 1969, with the objective of 'securing clarity and precision, and wider agreement in the use of symbols, by chemists in different countries, among physicists,
chemists and engineers, and by editors of scientific journals'. Subsequent revisions have taken account of many developments in the field, culminating in the major extension and revision
represented by the 1988 edition under the title Quantities, Units and Symbols in Physical Chemistry. This third edition (2007) is a further revision of the material which reflects the experience of
the contributors and users with the previous editions. The book has been systematically brought up to date and new sections have been added. It strives to improve the exchange of scientific
information between different disciplines in the international pursuit of scientific research. In a rapidly expanding scientific literature where each discipline has a tendency to retreat into its own
jargon, this book attempts to provide a compilation of widely used terms and symbols from many sources together with brief understandable definitions and explanations of best practice.
Tables of important fundamental constants and conversion factors are included. Precise scientific language encoded by appropriate definitions of quantities, units and symbols is crucial for the
international exchange in science and technology, with important consequences for modern industrial economy. This is the definitive guide for scientists, science publishers and organizations
working across a multitude of disciplines requiring internationally approved nomenclature in the area of Physical Chemistry.
A modern introduction to the physical principles of electronic ceramic materials. Describes theory in structural terms via the language of quantum mechanics and statistical mechanics, bridging
the gap between purely theoretical solid-state texts and strictly applied materials science texts. Most of the equations employed are derived from first principles. Each chapter describes the
relevant properties of the materials covered, presents applications of the theory, and includes a graded set of problems (some to be done on a computer). Adopts the convention of the
American Ceramic Society. Contains tables and figures.
This book fulfills the global need to evaluate measurement results along with the associated uncertainty. In the book, together with the details of uncertainty calculations for many physical
parameters, probability distributions and their properties are discussed. Definitions of various terms are given and will help the practicing metrologists to grasp the subject. The book helps to
establish international standards for the evaluation of the quality of raw data obtained from various laboratories for interpreting the results of various national metrology institutes in an
international inter-comparisons. For the routine calibration of instruments, a new idea for the use of pooled variance is introduced. The uncertainty calculations are explained for (i) independent
linear inputs, (ii) non-linear inputs and (iii) correlated inputs. The merits and limitations of the Guide to the Expression of Uncertainty in Measurement (GUM) are discussed. Monte Carlo
methods for the derivation of the output distribution from the input distributions are introduced. The Bayesian alternative for calculation of expanded uncertainty is included. A large number of
numerical examples is included.
This second edition of a popular textbook is thoroughly revised with around 25% new and updated content. It provides an introduction to both plasma physics and fusion technology at a level
that can be understood by advanced undergraduates and graduate students in the physical sciences and related engineering disciplines. As such, the contents cover various plasma
confinement concepts, the support technologies needed to confine the plasma, and the designs of ITER as well as future fusion reactors. With end of chapter problems for use in courses.
How May I Serve is a guide to empower women who are struggling to find a way out of their troubles. I have tortured and abused myself for many years trying to find love, happiness, and
peace of mindyet, the more I sought these things, the more they eluded me. Then, I realized that it was an inside job. I had to learn to love myself, forgive myself, and make peace with myself.
So many women have been brought up with limiting beliefs about themselves from childhood. From the time I was conceived, I was an unwanted pregnancy. From the deep recesses of my
subconscious mind, I programmed a tape of being unloved and unlovable. I acted and attracted circumstance after circumstance to validate this belief. I played the victim role very well. I did
not know how to get out of my own way. The more I avoided looking at the cause of the problems, however, the worse they got. I hit my bottom upon finding out that my oldest daughter had a
heroin addiction. This brought everything full circle. In order to save her, I had to change myself.
Building upon Serway and Jewetta s solid foundation in the modern classic text, Physics for Scientists and Engineers, this first Asia-Pacific edition of Physics is a practical and engaging
introduction to Physics. Using international and local case studies and worked examples to add to the concise language and high quality artwork, this new regional edition further engages
students and highlights the relevance of this discipline to their learning and lives.

Buku GASING Mathematics Bilingual dihadirkan dalam 2 bahasa sekaligus yaitu Indonesia dan Inggris Buku ini berisi konsep-konsep Matematika dengan metode pembelajaran
GASING dan disajikan secara full-color dengan karakter Trio Siaga (Sisi, Adjie dan Agan). Setiap buku juga berisi konten ilustrasi dan games Matematika.
The best single reference for both the theory and practice of soil physical measurements, Methods, Part 4 adopts a more hierarchical approach to allow readers to easily find
their specific topic or measurement of interest. As such it is divided into eight main chapters on soil sampling and statistics, the solid, solution, and gas phases, soil heat, solute
transport, multi-fluid flow, and erosion. More than 100 world experts contribute detailed sections.
This text presents the subject of instrumentation and its use within measurement systems as an integrated and coherent subject. This edition has been thoroughly revised and
expanded with new material and five new chapters. Features of this edition are: an integrated treatment of systematic and random errors, statistical data analysis and calibration
procedures; inclusion of important recent developments, such as the use of fibre optics and instrumentation networks; an overview of measuring instruments and transducers;
and a number of worked examples.
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This volume represents both recent research in pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) in science, technology, engineering and math (STEM), as well as emerging innovations in
how PCK is applied in practice. The notion of “research to practice” is critical to validating how effectively PCK works within the clinic and how it can be used to improve STEM
learning. ?As the need for more effective educational approaches in STEM grows, the importance of developing, identifying, and validating effective practices and practitioner
competencies are needed. This book covers a wide range of topics in PCK in different school levels (middle school, college teacher training, teacher professional development),
and different environments (museums, rural). The contributors believe that vital to successful STEM education practice is recognition that STEM domains require both specialized
domain knowledge as well as specialized pedagogical approaches. The authors of this work were chosen because of their extensive fieldwork in PCK research and practice,
making this volume valuable to furthering how PCK is used to enlighten the understanding of learning, as well as providing practical instruction. This text helps STEM
practitioners, researchers, and decision-makers further their interest in more effective STEM education practice, and raises new questions about STEM learning.
Asesmen Kompetensi Minimum & Survei Karakter (AKM & SK) merupakan salah satu kebijakan untuk merealisasikan Program Merdeka Belajar. AKM & SK ini merupakan
pengganti Ujian Nasional (UN) yang selama ini sudah diselenggarakan. Adapun pelaksanaannya adalah di Kelas XI. Hal ini bertujuan supaya sekolah masih mempunyai waktu
satu tahun (di Kelas XII) untuk memperbaiki apabila hasilnya kurang baik. Di samping itu, pemerintah mengembalikan proses ujian di kelas XII ke sekolah masing-masing
sehingga dikenal dengan istilah Ujian Sekolah (US) atau Ujian Satuan Pendidikan (USP). AKM & SK bentuknya tidak hanya tes untuk menjawab soal, tetapi bisa juga berupa
penugasan, baik berupa Tugas Proyek atau Tugas Portofolio. Sementara itu, US/USP masih berupa tes menjawab soal. Soal-soal yang akan diujikan digunakan untuk mengukur
kemampuan siswa, mulai dari jenjang C1 sampai C6. Bentuk-bentuk soal tipe C1 – C6 bisa Anda dapatkan di dalam buku ini. Oleh karena itu, buku ini bisa dijadikan solusi untuk
menghilangkan kecemasan pada saat Anda akan menghadapi berbagai jenis ujian Matematika, Fisika, Kimia, Biologi, Bahasa Indonesia, dan Bahasa Inggris. Pembahasan di
dalam buku ini difokuskan kepada penguasaan konsep. Melalui buku ini, Anda akan lebih mudah memahami konsep keenam mata pelajaran melalui Intisari Materi yang
disajikan dan langsung diimplementasikan pada pemecahan masalah dalam bentuk Soal dan Pembahasan. Untuk mengukur penguasaan konsep untuk setiap sub pokok
bahasan, Anda dapat mengerjakan Soal Pengetahuan dan Pemahaman serta Soal Aplikasi dan Penalaran. Adapun penguasaan konsep keseluruhan bab dapat Anda ukur
dengan mengerjakan soal-soal Review. Buku ini juga dapat digunakan oleh guru sebagai referensi dalam penyusunan soal-soal Asesmen Kompetensi Minimum (AKM), Ujian
Sekolah (US) atau Ujian Satuan Pendidikan (USP), dan ujian-ujian lainnya. Selamat Berlatih dan Berjuang Menjadi yang Terbaik!!!
In Thermal Physics: Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics for Scientists and Engineers, the fundamental laws of thermodynamics are stated precisely as postulates and
subsequently connected to historical context and developed mathematically. These laws are applied systematically to topics such as phase equilibria, chemical reactions,
external forces, fluid-fluid surfaces and interfaces, and anisotropic crystal-fluid interfaces. Statistical mechanics is presented in the context of information theory to quantify
entropy, followed by development of the most important ensembles: microcanonical, canonical, and grand canonical. A unified treatment of ideal classical, Fermi, and Bose
gases is presented, including Bose condensation, degenerate Fermi gases, and classical gases with internal structure. Additional topics include paramagnetism, adsorption on
dilute sites, point defects in crystals, thermal aspects of intrinsic and extrinsic semiconductors, density matrix formalism, the Ising model, and an introduction to Monte Carlo
simulation. Throughout the book, problems are posed and solved to illustrate specific results and problem-solving techniques. Includes applications of interest to physicists,
physical chemists, and materials scientists, as well as materials, chemical, and mechanical engineers Suitable as a textbook for advanced undergraduates, graduate students,
and practicing researchers Develops content systematically with increasing order of complexity Self-contained, including nine appendices to handle necessary background and
technical details
This book presents some quasi-experimental designs and design features that can be used in many social research settings. The designs serve to probe causal hypotheses
about a wide variety of substantive issues in both basic and applied research. Each design is assessed in terms of four types of validity, with special stress on internal validity.
Although general conclusions are drawn about the strengths and limitations of each design, emphasis is also placed on the fact that the relevant threats to valid inference are
specific to each research setting. Consequently, a threat that is usually associated with a particular design need not invariably be associated with that design.
Health psychology is the scientific study of psychological processes related to health and health care. Although the field is only 25 years old, it has burgeoned into a major
scientific and clinical discipline. Health psychology has excellent scientific journals, thousands of scientists and practitioners, and many students. Yet, there has not been a
sufficient statement or explication of the foundational concepts upon which this flourishing field is built.Foundations of Health Psychology brings together top experts to provide a
much-needed conceptual base for this rapidly expanding field. Rather than take a medical model approach, the volume examines health psychology from a theoretical,
conceptual, and psychological perspective. After presenting an overview of the field's history and methods, the contributors address core concepts of the biopsychosocial
approach to health and then discuss applications to health promotion and illness prevention and treatment.Providing a deep understanding of the intellectual foundations of
health psychology, this volume will be invaluable for both new and experienced researchers, as well as students and other scholars seeking a firm basis for successful research
and practice.
While there are several books on market that are designed to serve a company’s daily shop-floor needs. Their focus is mainly on the physically making specific types of welds on
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specific types of materials with specific welding processes. There is nearly zero focus on the design, maintenance and troubleshooting of the welding systems and equipment.
Applied Welding Engineering: Processes, Codes and Standards is designed to provide a practical in-depth instruction for the selection of the materials incorporated in the joint,
joint inspection, and the quality control for the final product. Welding Engineers will also find this book a valuable source for developing new welding processes or procedures for
new materials as well as a guide for working closely with design engineers to develop efficient welding designs and fabrication procedures. Applied Welding Engineering:
Processes, Codes and Standards is based on a practical approach. The book’s four part treatment starts with a clear and rigorous exposition of the science of metallurgy
including but not limited to: Alloys, Physical Metallurgy, Structure of Materials, Non-Ferrous Materials, Mechanical Properties and Testing of Metals and Heal Treatment of Steels.
This is followed by self-contained sections concerning applications regarding Section 2: Welding Metallurgy & Welding Processes, Section 3: Nondestructive Testing, and Section
4: Codes and Standards. The author’s objective is to keep engineers moored in the theory taught in the university and colleges while exploring the real world of practical welding
engineering. Other topics include: Mechanical Properties and Testing of Metals, Heat Treatment of Steels, Effect of Heat on Material During Welding, Stresses, Shrinkage and
Distortion in Welding, Welding, Corrosion Resistant Alloys-Stainless Steel, Welding Defects and Inspection, Codes, Specifications and Standards. The book is designed to
support welding and joining operations where engineers pass plans and projects to mid-management personnel who must carry out the planning, organization and delivery of
manufacturing projects. In this book, the author places emphasis on developing the skills needed to lead projects and interface with engineering and development teams. In
writing this book, the book leaned heavily on the author’s own experience as well as the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (www.asme.org), American Welding Society
(www.aws.org), American Society of Metals (www.asminternational.org), NACE International (www.nace.org), American Petroleum Institute (www.api.org), etc. Other sources
includes The Welding Institute, UK (www.twi.co.uk), and Indian Air force training manuals, ASNT (www.asnt.org), the Canadian Standard Association (www.cas.com) and
Canadian General Standard Board (CGSB) (www.tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca). Rules for developing efficient welding designs and fabrication procedures Expert advice for complying with
international codes and standards from the American Welding Society, American Society of Mechanical Engineers, and The Welding Institute(UK) Practical in-depth instruction
for the selection of the materials incorporated in the joint, joint inspection, and the quality control for the final product.
This book covers the basic theory of electrical circuits, describes analog and digital instrumentation, and applies modern methods to evaluate uncertainties in electrical
measurements. It is comprehensive in scope and is designed specifically to meet the needs of students in physics and electrical engineering who are attending laboratory classes
in electrical measurements. The topics addressed in individual chapters include the analysis of continuous current circuits; sources of measurement uncertainty and their
combined effect; direct current measurements; analysis of alternating current circuits; special circuits including resonant circuits, frequency filters and impedance matching
networks; alternating current measurements; analog and digital oscilloscopes; non-sinusoidal waveforms and circuit excitation by pulses; distributed parameter components and
transmission lines. Each chapter is equipped with a number of problems. A special appendix describes a series of nine experiments, in each case providing a plan of action for
students and guidance for tutors to assist in the preparation and illustration of the experiment.
This text examines the ways in which concepts of educational leadership and management have evolved historically and culturally, and reviews contemporary debates about
school leadership. Theoretical context is illuminated by the research of 88 headteachers of English primary and secondary schools.
A modern vector oriented treatment of classical dynamics and its application to engineering problems.
This book discusses the recent assessment movements in the eastern and western worlds with particular focuses on the policies, implementation, and impacts of assessment reform on
education. A new perspective of assessment sees assessment as a means to enhance learning. This book examines the tensions, challenges and outcomes (intended and unintended) of
assessment reform arising at the interface of policy and implementation, and implementation and student learning. The book reviews the experiences insights gained from research, and
identifies the facilitators and hindrances to effective change. It reflects current thinking of assessment and provides the readers with ample background information of assessment development
in many countries including USA, England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland, Australia, Singapore, Taiwan, and Hong Kong.
Buku Teks ini ditulis untuk dapat memberikan suasana baru dalam pembelajaran Fisika bagi peserta kuliah S1 eksakta melalui jalur matrikulasi maupun non matrikulasi yang berminat.
Sebelumnya, ketika di SMA/MA, pembaca telah mendapatkan pembelajaran Fisika. Namun, saat itu, orientasi pembelajaran tertuju pada cara mengerjakan soal pilihan berganda guna
menyongsong tes UNAS dan tes masuk PT (SBMPTN dan ujian mandiri seperti UM UGM). Sekarang, melalui pemaparan buku ini, pembelajaran Fisika diarahkan pada pengertian praktis
(konseptual) dan penerapannya pada teknologi serta efek sosialnya (kontektual). Itu konsisten dengan pembelajaran Fisika pada level High School di negara maju, misalnya Inggris. Selain
itu, melalui pembelajaran ini dapat membuat hubungan antara ilmu dasar dengan ilmu terapan menjadi lebih dekat, sehingga dapat memudahkan pembaca guna mengikuti matakuliah
selanjutnya. Paparan di dalam buku ini memuat tentang: besaran, satuan dan standarnya, mekanika, fluida, getaran dan gelombang mekanis, serta suhu. Untuk memperjelas isi
pemaparannya, buku ini dilengkapi dengan sejumlah grafik, gambar, dan potret. Adapun teknologi yang terlibat, diperkirakan, sudah biasa pembaca jumpai pada kehidupan sehari-hari. [UGM
Press, UGM, Gadjah Mada University Press]
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